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MILogin Credentials

Domain Administrator will have the ability 
to grant access to the appropriate people, 

contractors included.



MILogin Credentials

 Once you log in to your MILogin

account you will click on the 

CHAMPS button.

 After clicking the CHAMPS button 

you will see a drop down menu, 

External Links. 

 Click the, External Links, button 

and you will see an option for, 

Facility Settlement.



Facility Settlement

 Facility Settlement drop down will 

be your base for everything you 

need regarding cost reports.

 My Activities will show everything 

you have currently available or 

due.

 Settlement Process List will show you 

all your historical cost reports as well 

as everything currently available or 

due.



Facility Settlement

My Activities Settlement Process List



Prepare Quarterly Cost Report

 Hospital can prepare the 

Quarterly Cost Report either 

through My Activities link or 

through Settlement Process List 

link.

 A Quarterly Cost Report will be 

created under My Activities as 

soon as the facilities quarter is 

complete.



Prepare Quarterly Cost Report

 Hospital will have worksheets for FFS and 

MCO volume. You can drill into each 

worksheet individually to enter data for 

applicable programs.



Prepare Quarterly Cost Report

 New to the Quarterly Cost 
Report process are 
variances. This Error List 
page will display the 
variances similar to what 
you are familiar seeing in 
our Comparison Output 
Summaries.

 You are required to 
comment on each 
validation error before 
you can successfully 
validate a worksheet. 



Prepare Quarterly Cost Report

 Clicking the comment 

icon on the error list will 

allow you to see the error 

detail and enter a 

comment.

 View History button allows 

you to see all historical 

errors and comments 

related to this specific 

field between 

amendments and 

versions.



Prepare Medicare Cost Report

State of Michigan (SOM) 

uses KPMG’s CompuMax 

software when validating 

Medicare cost reports. 

CompuMax Validation Errors:

• 10000 Level Fatal Errors

• ****** Errors

• Specific to Medicaid 

regulations

SOM Validation Errors:

• 90000 Series Errors



Prepare Medicare Cost Report

 If you are unsure of how 

to correct the validation 

errors or have questions 

regarding those errors 

you can submit a 

comment to the SOM to 

look into the issue further.

 Once you submit a 

comment the status of 

on your validation details 

page will change to 

‘Comments Submitted’.



Prepare Cost Report

 Hospital can prepare the Cost 

Report either through My 

Activities link or through 

Settlement Process List link.

 A new Cost Report record under 

Cost Report List page should be 

created upon successful 

validation of a Medicare CR.

 Selecting the Populate Claims 

Data button will bring in all 

submitted claims to date. These 

fields are expected to get 

updated by Hospital.

 Calculate Cost button updates 

summary worksheets with data 

from primary worksheets. 



Prepare Cost Report Steps

 Populate Claims Data

 Must populate claims data before you can get into any primary worksheets as 

we auto fill the worksheets with Medicare cost report and submitted claims data.

 Calculate Cost

 This will allow you to drill in to all your worksheets (primary and summary) without 

interruption.

 Update Pre-populated Fields

 Drill in to all primary worksheets and update all pre-populated fields to current 

data on your records

 Calculate Cost

 Need to initiate this step a second time to update summary worksheets.

 Validate Worksheets

 You must calculate cost before you can validate a worksheet.

 If you update data to an already validated program you will need to re-validate



340B Worksheet



Cost Report IP Routine Programs

 Claims data will be auto populated for 

charges, days, discharges and payments.

 Medicare data is auto populated for Per 

Diem and Capital Per Diem



Cost Report Validation List

 Once the validation button is clicked, the system will generate the Error List which is 

similar to our current checks on the Comparison Output Summary report.



Cost Report Validation Comments

 You are required to comment on 

every variance either by using the 

comments column icon or selecting 

multiple variances and clicking the 

comments button.



Cost Report OP Ancillary Programs



Capital Cost

 Capital Cost worksheet is 

auto-populated when 

you complete your 

primary worksheets and 

click the calculate cost 

button.

 We are now showing you 

the Capital Rate which is 

used to derive the add 

on for DRG.



Settlement Summary

 This is a summary 

worksheet that will be 

auto-populated when 

you complete your 

primary worksheets 

and click the calculate 

cost button.

 Upper Payment Limit is 

now found in the 

Settlement Summary 

worksheets.



Tax Base

 Tax base data is pulled from the Medicare cost report and Revenue 

Reduction worksheet from the Medicaid cost report. 



DSH Ceiling

 You can drill into each of these hyperlinks to see detailed information on 

the DSH ceiling and other payment data to help estimate what the gap 

might be. 



Medicaid Operating Ratio

 Charges and Cost will be brought in 

from previous worksheets in the cost 

report to show what data is used to 

compute your Medicaid Operating 

Ratio. As data is changed and you 

re-calculate worksheets this data 

will change as well.



GME Programs

 Data for GME programs is now 

gathered from the Medicare and 

Medicaid cost reports worksheets 

and shown here. 

 New Program Unweighted FTE 

count is the only piece that needs 

to be manually entered by the 

provider as it is not recorded on 

the Medicare cost report.



HCRIS Crosswalk

 Every revenue code will be 
brought in and applied to the 
HCRIS codes that are reported on 
the facilities last accepted 
Medicare cost report in the FS 
sub-system.

 You will have the ability to go into 
each revenue code and apply it 
to different HCRIS codes before 
submitting your Medicaid cost 
report.

 Once submitted, this crosswalk 
will be used for that years 
settlement 27 months later.

 Can split a revenue code 
between multiple HCRIS codes.



HCRIS Crosswalk

 Validation of the crosswalk is 
required and you will be 
responsible for mapping 
every revenue code to a 
valid HCRIS code.

 If a revenue code is not 
mapped (per state’s 
standard crosswalk) to a 
HCRIS code on your 
Medicare cost report it will 
show as mapped to 9999.

 When validating these 
revenue codes the system is 
looking to make sure the 
HCRIS codes shown on this 
worksheet are found on the 
facilities Medicare cost 
report.



HCRIS Crosswalk

 If a revenue code is assigned to 
an incorrect HCRIS code you first 
need to inactivate that 
association. Then you can assign 
that revenue code to a valid 
HCRIS code.

 When changing the percentage 
of the revenue code getting 
applied to a HCRIS code you 
click the modify button. You will 
then need to assign the 
remaining amount to a different 
valid HCRIS. A validation error will 
be generated if there is not 100% 
allocation after you modify.



Questions

 Steve Ireland

 IrelandS@Michigan.gov

 Craig Castagnasso

 CastagnassoC@Michigan.gov

 Michael Gonzales

 GonzalesM5@Michigan.gov
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